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Abstract. Original Equipment Manufacturers are increasingly focusing on co-
operation with a small number of risk-sharing partners who co-design and de-
liver key subsystems of the finished product. This trend increases collaboration 
activities throughout the supply chains involving suppliers of all sizes, includ-
ing innovative small to medium-sized enterprises. The movement to Industry 
4.0 concept such as “lot size of one” and demand-responsive production means 
these collaborations would be formed “on the fly” to respond to fast changing 
market needs and ever shorter product lifecycles.  
Research has created models and approaches claiming to provide effective 
software support for such collaborations on demand (also known as instant vir-
tual enterprises); however, these have yet to be implemented and widely applied 
by suppliers and manufacturers. Research literature, whilst still praising the 
theoretical advantages and transformative nature of dynamic value chains, is 
starting to note (as yet undisclosed) economic, managerial and technological 
concerns that impede uptake of these ideas.  
In this paper we analyze exploratory interviews with a number of suppliers in 
the aerospace industry, and reveal key barriers such as lack of trust, switching 
costs, information asymmetry and path dependencies that prevent the uptake of 
short-term collaborations and present them in the sequence they appear forming 
supplier collaborations on demand. 

Keywords: Aerospace Supply chains, Collaboration networks, Industry 4.0 

1 Introduction 

Traditionally Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) maintain links with hun-
dreds and even thousands of suppliers along their value chains that result in multiple 
direct connections to procure the requested semi-parts [11], [13]. From the early 
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2000s OEMs turn their attention to design-and-build strategies [3], [14] and invite 
suppliers to co-design components or even subsystems, coordinating clusters of mul-
tiple-tier small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) [16]. This shifts coordination 
and financial costs from the OEM onto networks that are expected to reduce lead-
times [2], [10], [12], enable scale economies [13]; facilitate “on-demand” collabora-
tions and make more business opportunities for SMEs available [9], [4]. To bring this 
vision into reality there are certain collaboration challenges that are considered in this 
paper in the aerospace industry, characterised by strong and dynamic collaborations 
spanning complex supply chains.   
In this context the leading Multinational Aerospace Corporation (MAC) has initiated 
streamlining stages of their supply chain avoiding the need to directly link with over 
6,000 suppliers, instead collaborating with around 200 trusted tier 1 suppliers that 
handle transactions with multiple SMEs clusters. One of those clusters, an Associa-
tion of Aerospace SMEs (AAS), represents a wide spectrum of SMEs mainly supply-
ing MAC. The Association plans to expand its portfolio and to collaborate with new 
partners for complex products and services in an easy way. Both parties must identify 
barriers that hamper collaboration and then develop mechanisms to erode them. 
Section 2 defines the problem statement for AAS, Section 3 explains the methodology 
of our research, Section 4 delivers the main barriers to collaboration on-demand in the 
supply chains of MAC and the Section 5 opens discussion for a number of managerial 
implications of our findings and reflect on to how the perceived barriers can be ad-
dressed by combining technology and managerial solutions. 

2 Problem statement 

Literature review suggests that SME participation in modern supply chains is cur-
rently facing several challenges, including perceived costs, risks, loss of flexibility 
and weakening of strategic independence [13], however, neither precisely systemises 
current barriers to collaboration nor proposes structures to classify them.  
We argue that there is a significant gap between theory and practice and a need to 
assess key requirements from suppliers to facilitate the MAC vision. Although SMEs 
are already responsible for approximately 25% of patents (and therefore very im-
portant for MAC), direct collaboration with them is very costly and must be facilitat-
ed to enable further innovations into their aircrafts. Moreover, management of deliv-
ery ramp-up in time and establishment of new aircraft programmes require additional 
efforts for enabling short-term collaborations “on-demand” with supplier clusters, 
often realised in form of virtual enterprises [9].  
In contrast to Glock et al. [5] and Zimmer et al. [16] that review approaches to collab-
orative supplier relationship management from the buyer’s perspective, we address 
collaborations taking place between suppliers themselves to explain which obstacles 
exist from the suppliers’ perspective, as perceived by SMEs in the aerospace industry, 
with a special focus on collaborations “on demand” requested by Industry 4.0 [2], 
[10], [12]. In the context of our work, comprehensive studies that analyse collabora-
tions on demand for aerospace industry supplier networks have not yet been studied in 
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depth. This raises the importance of identifying barriers to collaboration for aerospace 
SMEs and developing approaches towards addressing perceived barriers. 

3 Methodology 

The process model of mixed methods methodology comprising literature review, 
exploratory interviews, thematic analysis [1], information mapping is depicted in 
Figure 1 and is explained in Subsections 3.1 – 3.3.  After we identify collaboration 
obstacles perceived by aerospace SMEs we map them to the stages of instant virtual 
enterprise formation [6] to identify at which point barriers to demand-driven collabo-
ration occur and open discussion how to address them (further explored in the Subsec-
tion 3.3).  Since the dataset underpinning this study consists of input from 17 suppli-
ers in the cluster it was possible to identify certain factors that affect each stage of 
collaboration on demand. 

 
Fig. 1. The process model of research methodology 

3.1 Survey 

In order to explore the barriers that impede collaboration initiatives between manu-
facturing suppliers and OEMs we carry out exploratory interviews in an Association 
of Aerospace SMEs (AAS) introduced earlier in the Section 1. In order to construct a 
representative sample, we have requested AAS to provide access to their suppliers 
(SMEs) to investigate the main causes that explain why the potential collaborations 
between them fail. We received a positive response from 17 companies, all headquar-
tered in Germany, which represents approximately 18% of AAS membership. These 
companies supply various products (e.g. composite aircraft parts) and services (e.g. 
product testing and environmental simulation, cabin engineering) to MAC.  

Mapping of these 
themes to the stages of 
Instant Virtual Enterpris-

es formation [9]:  
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The survey was held in German language with supplier top-level managers (compa-
nies’ CEOs) during the time span from October 2016 to February 2017 and later 
translated into English. Responses were collected by an AAS executive via different 
channels: e-mail, fax, and phone. The semi-structured questionnaire comprised 20 
questions, about company information (sector, size, volume, tier number); priorities 
and activities in searching for supply chain partners; barriers to vertical supply chain 
integration; their perceived impacts on business; barriers to horizontal collaborations 
and IT-related barriers to vertical and horizontal networking. Questions were open-
ended in the sense that the respondents were able to indicate any number of items 
asked for in the respective question; furthermore, the respondents were invited to 
indicate the strength of the respective item on the Likert scale from 1 to 5, with 1 
being least important. Some of the questions were pre-populated with a number of 
sample items based on initial information obtained from the respondent companies. 
These were included in the questionnaire to ensure a consistent perception of ques-
tions by the respondents and their responses. Examples of questions included in the 
questionnaire are indicated below: 
 
- What are the main problems for integration of your company in supply chains of 

your customers (e.g. OEM, 1st tier suppliers)? What are the main impacts of 
those problems on your business? 

- What are the main problems does your company have with collaboration of 
SME/organisations in networks? 

- Which information deficits regarding Supply Chain Management (SCM) does 
your company have? 

 
After data collection was finished the answers were translated to English for further 
analysis. 

3.2 Thematic analysis and identification of barriers 

Amongst approaches to analyse survey data, thematic analysis (as a “method for 
identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes)” [1]) appears to be most suita-
ble for exploring the meaning of unstructured data blocks such as the received survey 
results. King and Horrocks [8] define the word “theme” as follows: “Themes are re-
current and distinctive features of participants’ accounts, characterising particular 
perceptions and/or experiences, which the researcher sees as relevant to the research 
question” (p. 150). To formalise barriers to collaboration we have followed the pro-
cess from Braun and Clarke [1]:  (1)Transcribe data, noting down initial ideas; (2) 
Code interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion across the entire data set, 
collating data relevant to each code; (3) Collate codes into potential themes (barriers), 
gathering all data relevant to each potential theme (barrier); (4) Check if the themes 
(barriers) work in relation to the coded extracts (Level 1) and the entire data set (Lev-
el 2), generating a thematic ‘map’ of the analysis; (5) Ongoing analysis to refine the 
specifics of each theme (barrier), and the overall story the analysis tells, generating 
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clear definitions and names for each theme (barrier); (6) Selection of vivid, compel-
ling extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back of the analysis 
to the research question and literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis. 

3.3 Classification of barriers  

To classify the identified themes/barriers we collate them into stages of collabora-
tion on demand that are represented in the model of instant virtual enterprise for-
mation [6], [9]. This model explains the behaviour of SMEs when they react to a new 
business opportunity (call for tender) from manufacturers and cannot fulfil this oppor-
tunity alone — in this case suppliers create a virtual entity to collaborate on demand. 
Once the new entity puts their bid and wins a tender, collaborative SMEs link their 
processes, infrastructures and further activate an instant virtual enterprise to respond 
to this business opportunity (Fig. 2).  

This representation is very similar to the relationships between MAC and AAS. To 
open discussion on the erosion of the identified themes/barriers, once they were 
formed, they were grouped into higher-level factors and mapped to the formation 
stages from Figure 2. The results of the mapping are presented in Table 1.  
 

 
 

4 The identified barriers to collaboration between suppliers 
and aerospace manufacturer  

The survey has identified that one of the main intentions of SMEs is to integrate into 
the value chains of large-scale manufactures. It is caused by the intention to expand 
business portfolio and to get constant amount of orders, since many of them experi-
ence drawbacks due to timely missing, timely under-utilized capacities and constant 
overhead costs. Additionally, many SMEs are considered unfit for OEMs business 
opportunities due to company size, scaling capacity towards order volumes, schedul-
ing capabilities, finance requirements and they request collaboration with the similar 
suppliers to cover gaps in capacities, capabilities and expertise to fulfil the purchase 
conditions of OEM.  
However, in the reality such plans to collaborate often fails due to the issues depicted 
in Table 1.   

Fig. 2. Formation of instant virtual enterprise and its stages [9] 
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Table 1.  The identified barriers to collaboration  

Formation 
steps 

Main barriers and its manifestations 

Identification 
of a business 
opportunity 
(derived from 
Call for Ten-
ders) 

A: Costs of suppliers for searching, processing and storing infor-
mation   

1. Lack of Call for Tenders visibility to SME suppliers 
2. Information gaps due to vague CfT specifications 
3. Long time to find applicable regulations 
4. Information loss during communication (“Chinese whispers” 

effects)  
B: Costs of suppliers for initiating collaboration   

1. Offline networking takes time to find new projects 
2. SMEs’ inability to exert marketing effort for attracting OEMs 
3. Differences in legal, tax and patent systems 

F0: Maintain 
community of 
members 

C: Information asymmetry 
1. Lack of knowledge regarding network collaboration 
2. Lack of knowledge regarding to Industry 4.0 

F1: Compose a 
team 

D: Opportunism of suppliers 
1. Extract benefits from collaboration, give nothing in exchange  
2. Lack of trust, espionage for innovations 
3. Unreliable partnerships (disruptions in deliveries) 

E: Certification costs 
1. SMEs’ inability to certify its market reputation 
2. Expensive certifications: NADCAP, GRAMS, environment 

(ISO 9100, 16949) 
3. Too complex accreditation processes & qualification checks 
4. Overprotection of property rights: direct contracts 

F: Path dependency of manufacturers 
1. OEMs do not intend to change their existing suppliers 
2. OEMs disseminate CfTs to tier-1 suppliers only 
3. OEMs dismiss the interests of domestic suppliers 
4. OEM’s inability to share risks with network partners 

F2: Integrate 
processes 

G: Challenges with Information and knowledge sharing 
1. Different data protection policies, information privacy 
2. Delays in information sharing about demand changes 
3. Lack of infrastructure knowledge: time-consuming calibration 

F3: Link in-
frastructures 

H: Challenges with real-time data sharing 
1. Poorly structured data exchange policies 
2. Use of proprietary IT without standardised data transfer 
3. Variety of IT systems in use 

F4: Activate 
Instant Virtual 
Enterprise 

I: Costs of leading supplier for coordination deliverables 
1. Missing standards and interfaces in communication 
2. Problems signalled by the customer too late, quick fixes 
3. OEM requests testing too late, deadline pressure 
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5 Discussion and Future Work 

Our research shows limited collaboration along manufacturer value chains due to 
the list of factors depicted in Table 1. One of the main reasons (identified as the issue 
of distrust and competitive pressures) impedes major collaboration initiatives between 
SMEs operating across and within value chain tiers. To transform and improve com-
petitiveness, companies need to adopt more cooperative interaction patterns that in-
clude collaborative governance rules, goal-based team composition and inter-
organisational process coordination to lower transaction costs on short-term (demand-
driven) collaboration. 

Information asymmetry is another obstacle that restricts an access to the context in-
formation that is retained by an intermediary instead of propagating it to other players 
in the chain (e.g. order situation of the customer).  Suppliers should be empowered 
with a digital platform that ensures the integrity of collaboration rules, transparent 
decomposition of large-scale tender descriptions into well-specified business process 
tasks and semi-automated supplier matchmaking to business process tasks via seman-
tic technology and recommender systems.   

Switching costs and path dependencies represent another area of problems that 
have to be solved in order to enforce collaborations along value chains. In particular 
in the area of data sharing, concerns are raised relating to the level of suppliers’ ac-
cess to shop floor data given the potential risk of cyber espionage and access to key 
corporate secrets. This in turn raises the prospect of a data sharing paradox [7] in 
Industry 4.0 where stewardship of the data is in the hands of companies that may have 
no interest in sharing information with collaborating partners. This paradox opposes 
the intention to develop mechanisms for customer order monitoring through highly 
visible production chains. Notwithstanding, effective data sharing is a precondition to 
generate “big data” scale datasets supporting efficient production and supply chain 
management. We are not aware of comprehensive studies that solve this data sharing 
paradox in Industry 4.0 and we aim to investigate how information privacy concerns 
between collaborating suppliers and OEMs is correlated with successful business 
opportunity delivery among other factors in our future works. Additionally, we aim to 
explain the rationale underpinning the identified collaboration barriers and predict 
potential supplier behaviour under different set of potential interventions in the value 
chain from the perspective of the Transaction Costs Theory.  
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